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MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer Crack+ (2022)

Add/change file metadata, timestamps and file attributes Extract content from PPT, PPTX and PPTM
files Create copy of original files Migration of PowerPoint files to new version of MS PowerPoint All
editions available: Basic, Standard, Premium System Requirements: Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10 Pentium Dual Core 1 GB RAM 100 MB free HDD space 1.2 MB 4.6 Overall User Review:
4.3 (3 votes) User Reviews 4.0 (3 votes) Details Details MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer Full
Crack is an approachable application designed to modify the properties of PowerPoint presentations
in batch mode. It doesn't require Microsoft PowerPoint installed and features intuitive options for all
types of users, even those less experienced with such apps. Drop files to create a task list It's
wrapped in a user-friendly interface made from a large window with a neatly organized structure,
where you can add PPT, PPTX and PPTM presentations from files or entire directories by dropping
them into the designated area. The single and batch mode are separately accessible. Edit PPT
metadata, timestamps and attributes The task list shows only the full path of each item. You can edit
summary information when it comes to the title, subject, author, keywords, comments, category,
revision number, last saved by (author), manager, company, and total editing time (in minutes). It's
also possible to change the date and time of creation, last modification and last access, apply or
remove file attributes (read-only, archive, hidden, system), instruct MS PowerPoint File Properties
Changer to create backups for the original files and place them in the same location, as well as
export the the list with full paths and file properties to comma-delimited CSV files for closer
examination. Evaluation and conclusion As we expected, the software utility had minimal impact on
the overall performance of the machine in our tests, running on low CPU and RAM. It swiftly modified
the data of multiple files at once, without triggering the operating system to hang, crash or prompt
error dialogs. Help documentation is available. To sum it up, MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer
delivers a fast and simple method for changing PPT, PPTX and PPTM metadata, tim

MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer Free License Key Free PC/Windows

Create a free software licensing software license manager or create a new software license
template; print your software license, Software Requirements, or anything else you want using
Microsoft SQL Server or MS Access. Features: ... After you've built a list of people you want to email,
Word's autosend option can get into overdrive when the recipient is a "hidden" contact, such as one
who has been set to send a message only when you specifically ask. In this case, it can cause your
PowerPoint Slide Sorter can help you organize your PowerPoint presentations by moving them
around. From the presentations that you import into the program, it enables you to choose some
options, such as adding or moving a slide or group of slides, sorting Need to organize your office
desktops? Want to learn how to create "My Desktop" menu items for Windows 7? Consider heading
over to The Official Windows 7 Training Blog for a great resource to show you just how easy it is to
make your desktop cleaner, more organized, and The MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer is a
user-friendly approach to modifying PowerPoint file properties. It doesn't require Microsoft
PowerPoint to be installed and can be used for batch operations. Free XML Power Toolkit is a bundle
of Microsoft XML Power tools, including XML Editor, XML Translator and XML Toolkit Wizard. It is an
easy-to-use solution for editing any XML documents on Windows. XML Editor: XML Editor can open,
modify and save XML files. PptX to Ppt conversion utility provides a solution of Ppt conversion from
PptX (XML and MS Office Open XML) format to Ppt (Microsoft PowerPoint Presentation) format. PptX
to Ppt converter is a freeware tool that can convert PptX to Ppt files. The tool can convert not only
MS Office PowerPoint Viewer is a simple and light-weight program for viewing and printing
PowerPoint presentations. It has a simple interface and can run under DOS, Windows, Linux, as well
as Mac OS X. In addition, PowerPoint Viewer can be freely used to convert PowerPoint files to PDF
format or PowerPoint Viewer is a simple and light-weight program for viewing and printing
PowerPoint presentations. It has a simple interface and can run under DOS, Windows, Linux, as well
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MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer Product Key

Install and run PPT Changer to batch modify the properties of selected PPT presentations: Title,
subject, keywords, comments, category, revision number, last saved by, manager, company and
total editing time. Read PPT metadata, timestamps and attributes, edit file attributes, create
backups, export the list with full paths and file properties to comma-delimited CSV files. MS
PowerPoint File Properties Changer Free Download Related Software: List All programs and tools
compatible with MS PowerPoint Changer No matter what size, shape or complexity your PowerPoint
presentation is, if you need to change PowerPoint presentation metadata, timestamps and file
attributes, choose the best software to help you. What is new in official MS PowerPoint File Properties
Changer 1.10.0 software version? - What is expected in the future? Newly-made MS PowerPoint File
Properties Changer 1.10.0 release will be welcomed by many users. Consider... Simple but very
effective. with this software I can do a lot and have a big amount of results. It helps me keep control
of the information for further use. Simple but very effective. with this software I can do a lot and
have a big amount of results. It helps me keep control of the information for further use. What is new
in 1.0.2 version? The Installer and EXE files for Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer have been updated.
What is new in 1.0.0 version? The Installer and EXE files for Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer have been
updated. The location of the user-specified notes file has been changed. The Remove from list after
modification setting can be controlled in properties. New MS PowerPoint Viewer's properties window
has been added. MS PowerPoint Viewer has been updated. What is new in 1.0 version? Setup file and
EXE files for Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer have been updated.

What's New in the MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer?

Change properties of PowerPoint presentation files by dragging and dropping them into the window.
MS PowerPoint File Properties Changer Version: 2.5.1.722, 2015-09-17 Size: 9.52 MB What’s new in
PowerPoint File Properties Changer 2.5.1.722? Automatic back-up creation, Clean up and repair,
Export options Faster than others.{ "images": [ { "filename": "ic_about_white.png", "idiom":
"universal", "scale": "1x" }, { "filename": "ic_about_white_2x.png", "idiom": "universal", "scale": "2x"
}, { "filename": "ic_about_white_3x.png", "idiom": "universal", "scale": "3x" } ], "info": { "author":
"xcode", "version": 1 } } Q: Android app for UPI not registering I am trying to use the UPI app in my
android app, but it is never getting into the subscribeIntent(). Here is the code private static void
handleSubscribeIntent(Intent intent) { Log.d(Constants.TAG, "start to handle subscribe intent");
Intent returnIntent = new Intent(); returnIntent.putExtra(
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-2500K @ 3.30 GHz / AMD
FX-8350 @ 4.0 GHz / AMD FX-8370 @ 4.2 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
660 / AMD Radeon HD 7870 Hard Drive: 50 GB available space DirectX: Version 9.0c Network:
Broadband Internet connection Recommended: OS
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